TRUSTY usa Aged 7 mths
First and Last Name: Mary Ellen \'Mel\' Feeney

Country: USA
YOUR DOG'S NAME AND AGE: Trusty 7 mos
YOUR LABRADOODLE'S HEALTH: My dog has excellent health
CONDITION OF PUPPY ON ARRIVAL: Puppy arrived in excellent condition
DOES YOUR LABRADOODLE SHED?: My dog does not shed
DOES YOUR DOG TRIGGER ALLERGIES?: My dog does not trigger allergies
RATE YOUR DOG'S INTELLIGENCE: My dog is highly intelligent
HOW INTUITIVE IS YOUR DOG?: My dog is amazingly intuitive
WHAT DO YOU LOVE MOST ABOUT YOUR DOG? select more than one if you like:
I love my dog\'s intuition
I love how sociable & friendly my dog is
I love my dog\'s nature,intuition,and friendliness
RATE RUTLAND MANOR'S CUSTOMER SERVICE: Very Caring customer service
ARE YOU LIKELY TO REFER ANYONE TO RUTLAND MANOR?:
I always refer people to Rutland Manor
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ( POSTIVE OR NEGATIVE ): Trusty has been the joy in my life. My mother
died in May, Trusty has helped me deal with the loss. If I am having and emotional moment, he is
right there at my feet. He makes me smile. I can\'t wait to get home from work so we can go for a
walk. The added bonus is I have lost more weight. More people could use a dog like Trusty.
I have asked everyone if they think that Trusty came from a puppy mill. The resounding answer is
always \'No way\'. My next dog will also come from Rutland Manor. I recommend you to everyone
who asks (a lot do ask) where did I find such a fabulous dog. Everyone stops and inquires about my
beautiful dog. They just love him and he loves all of them. He has no fear of other dogs. He has
made fast friends with two very large golden doodles that walk in the park. He plays with them as
though they were all the same size.
He is amazing to watch. He is the hit of the vets office. He will go into every room to greet every
Dr., every tech and other pets. He is 26 lb as of the last weigh in a week ago. Vet says he is
coming along quite nicely. I hope that I can attach some pictures. I'll send more with the next
update. Love Mary Ellen 'Mel' Feeney Greensboro NC

Keep up the good work.
Mary Ellen F

